COLLEGE/SCHOOL/SECTION: COLLEGE OF EDUCATION/ EDUCATIONAL ADMINISTRATION

Course: Add: ______ Delete: ______
(Check all that apply) Change: Number _____ Title _____ SCH _____ Description _____ Prerequisite ______
Response Required: New course will be part of major ____ minor ____ as a required ____
or elective ____ course
Response Required: New course will introduce ____, reinforce ____, or apply ____ concepts
Response Required: Grade Type ____ Normal (A-F) ____ CR/NC ____ P/F

If new, provide Course Prefix, Number, Title, Measurable Student Learning Outcomes, SCH Value, Description, prerequisite, and lecture/lab hours if applicable. If in current online catalog, provide change and attach text with changes in red and provide a brief justification.

Program: Delete: ____ Add: ____ Change: ____ Attach new/changed Program of Study description and 4-year plan. If in current online catalog, provide change and attach text with changes in red.

MASTER OF SCIENCE IN EDUCATION
WITH A MAJOR IN EDUCATIONAL ADMINISTRATION
(NON-THESIS)

MAJOR CURRICULUM 30 SCH
EDAM 5301 - School Administration
EDAM 5305 - Organization and Evaluation of Curriculum
EDAM 5319 – Administration of School Facilities, Finance and Technology
EDAM 5315 – Foundations of Fiscal and Facilities Management—
EDAM 5320 - Principalship
EDAM 5321 - Leadership in Technology for School Administrators—
EDAM 5322 - Public School Law
EDAM 5325 - Research in Learning and Teaching Instructional Leadership Development
EDAM 5327 - Advanced Problems in Supervision
EDAM 5338 - Administration of Special Programs
EDGR 5320 - Foundations of Educational Research
EDGR 5323 – Data driven decision-making in education OR EDGR 5325 Introductory statistics in education

TOTAL 30 SCH

Justification:
The course merge of EDAM 5315 (Foundations of Fiscal and Facilities Management) and EDAM 5321 (Technology Leadership for School Administrators) to EDAM 5319 (Administration of School Facilities, Finance and Technology) was made in order to add the

3/6/15 ddr
option of students taking either EDGR 5323 (Data Driven Decision-Making in Education) or EDGR 5325 (Introductory Statistics in Education) and to keep the non-thesis M.S. in Education Administration at 30SCH.


Minor: Add: ___ Delete: ___ Change: ___ Attach new/changed minor. If in current online catalog, provide change and attach text with changes in red.

College Introductory Pages: Add information: ___ Change information: ___ Attach new/changed information. If in current online catalog, provide change and attach text with changes in red.

Other: Add information: ___ Change information: ___ Attach new/changed information. If in current online catalog, provide change and attach text with changes in red.
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